
U-BOAT CAMPAIGN
WILL MAKE SUGAR
SCARCEIN CITY
Food Administration Calls

For Heavy Reduction in
Use of Sweets

Adoption of drastic measures look-
ing to the conservation of sugar to

the utmost possible extent, is asked
of the country by the Federal Food
Administrator through a statement
made public to-day by the Dauphin
County Food Administrator.

Rationing of the consumer through
restriction of sales to a maximum of
two pounds to city and town custo-
mers and five pounds to those resid-
ing in rural districts is requested,
along with heavy cuts in supplies to
ianufacturers of confections and
soft drinks.

The appeal, made by Herbert
Hoover, Federal Administrator reads
as follows;

"The extensive withdrawal of our

Hie Perfect Baby
Of The Future

ASimple Method That Has ? Wonderful
Influence upon The Future Infant.

Before the arrival of baby 'knowlns women
for over half a century have osed with
regularity the time-honored preparation.
Mother's Friend.

Here is a most wonderful application tor':the abdomen and breasts. It penetrates
the muscles, ligaments and tissues, render-
in* them pliant to readily yield tj nature's |
demand for expansion.

By its use the anxious weeks of pregnancy
are made comfortable. The usual wrench-ing strain. bearing-down and stretchiift
pains are counteracted. The system is pre-
pared for the. coming event, and its use
brings rest, repose and happy anticipation.

By the regular use of Mother's Friend Idnr;ng the period the muscles expand easier
when baby arrives, and naturally the pain Iend danger at the crisis is less.

Mother's Friend Is prepared after the for-
mula of a noted family doctor by the Brad-
ford Regulator Co., L-unar Bldg.. At- jlanta, Ga. It is for external use only; i
is absolutely and entirely safe and won- '
derfully effective. Write them for their In- !
structive and interesting "Moth-rhood j
Bock." There is a wealth of instruction j
and comfort to be derived in reading thia
little book. It is plainly written just what
every woman wants to know and will be |
a splendid little test book of guidance, not \
only for yourself but will make you helpful
to others, and in the meantime obtain a !
bottle of Mother's Friend from the drag- >
fist, and thus fortify yourself against pal*' I
and discomfort. I

coastwise shipping for trans-Atlan-
tic war trade and the recent subma-
rine activities on this side of the
ocean, from which our sugar carry-
ing ships have been the chief suffer-
ers, have greatly reduced our supply,
and even threatens to cut it off en-
tirely.

| "Food administrators will, accord-1
1 ingly, put into effect immediately a i
regulation restricting the trade toj

1 sales, for ordinary use, of a mlxl-j
mum of two pounds to town and'

| city consumers, and five pounds to
i consumers residing in rural districts. |

"The sale of a maximum of twen-i
I ty-five pounds, on signed certificates. 1
for home preserving, will be con- i

! tinued as a means of saving the fruit j
crop from loss and providing winter i
stores; but this provision is to be
carefully supervised and regulated to
insure against abuses. The public is
urged to employ drying and cold- \
pack processes requiring a minimum,

i of sugar as far as possible.
"Hotels, restaurants, clubs and

public eating places of all kinds, are
required henceforth to remove all
sugar bowls or other common re-!
ceptacles for sugar from tables and
to serve sugar in individual portions

limited to one-half ounce or two (
lumps per person with tea and cof-j
fee, and one ounce maximum. per|
person, with cereals and fresh fruits. \u25a0
Also, to use no sugar for icings and 1
other decorative purposes, or for

I making sherbets and water ices.
"No more sugar distribution certi- !

, ficates will be issued to manufactur-!
[ ers until further notice from the

| Federal Administration. The 'less
essential' sugar using industries, like
confectioners and soft drink makers,
are requested to make still further
reductions In the amount of sugar:
use*.

| "Rules and regulations here set 1
forth will be strictly enforced, j

| Prompt and vigorous action will be!taken against all violators.
"The appeal for voluntary con-i

servation in the home is made in |
order to prevent a shortage which,

without strict and wide-spread con-i
servation. may result in a situation!
which will require enforcement of,
periods when no sugar may be sup- j
plied."

BRONCHIALASTHMA
Mrs, Graf Says Vlnol Cured Her
Darlington. Pa.?"l suffered from ,

bronchial Asthma so badly I would '
often have to sit up half of the
night or lean over the back of a
chair, and so weak I could hardly \
walk across the floor. I had spent t
lots of money for different Asthma
medicines without help?but Vinol
helped me so I sleep well, and am,
so well and strong I am doing all;
my work on the farm."?Mrs. Emma
Graf.

Vinol is a constitutional remedy j
which contains beef and cod liver
peptones, iron and manganese pep-,
tonates and glycerophosphates. We ,
strongly ret'ommenii Vinol.

George A. Gorgas, Kennedy's -
Medicine Store, 321 Market street.:
C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad I
streets; Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325!
Derry street, and druggist every-1
where.

Scope of Patriotic Work Un-

dertaken by Minister Wid-
ens; to Visit Our Soldiers at
Work, at Play and in the
Trenches

Developments of the last few days
have so immensely increased the im-
portance of Dr. Robert Bagnell's
mission abroad that the eminent
Harrisburg clergyman will leave on
Tuesday as envoy extraordinary, for
the Washington Government, in ad-
dition to his activities for the Red
Cross. Y. M. C. A. and the Methodist
Church.

"It was last fall" he related "that
I first felt the call to go to France,;
and 1 was encouraged by the Y. M.
C. A. I spoke of my plan to the j
bishop of our diocese, to the superin- I
tendent, to Mr. William Jennings'
here, and to a few Then I i
took it up with men of miy church,
Mr. Starkey, E. Z. Wallower, Mr. j
Rurtnett, Mr. McFarland, and all j
thought at the time that 1 would be;
more useful working at home. But]
in March I again felt impelled to
take up this task and it was then Mr.
Starkey came to me with; "Doctor,
we'll pay your expenses, for the gen-
eral sentiment here is that three or i
four months abroad for you would
pay Harrisburg and the whole coun- J
try. We want you to bring the first
real and the fresh message."

"This was splendid" continued Dr. j
Bagnell. "They pledged to underwrite j
me, and that settled it. Anxious for \
my church, I was again fortunate in:
securing Dr. George Reed, who with
Dr. Mains and Dr. Schwartz and
others will occupy the pulpit in my,
absence. I wish it understood, how-'
ever, that on my return X will preach
every Sunday, although my work
will be heavy. A committee is to be i
appointed to help me, but 1 must not |
give up my weekly sermon."

Only a few days Dr. Bagnell had
for meditation over the task he had;
volunteered for, when his mission j
attracted the profound concern of!
Washington, and he was asked to;
come down immediately and consult'
with the heads of the Bureau ofi
Public Information and officials in
the State Department. In some way;
his reputation had preceded hi(n.
and so swiftly did the governmental!
machinery work that passports were
issued quickly, and a carte blanche
furnished him for carrying out vital j
and very comprehensive plans. ;
Through John R. Mott and Mr. Hlb- ?
bard, head of the overseas depart-j
ment of the Y. M. .C. A., he was 1
made an "honorary secretary."

"Physical examination?" empha-j
sized the divine. "Well, I should
rather say so. I could not have been j
accepted without undergoing a mosti
determined one. It was some test, 1

THE GLOBE EVERY WAR STAMP YOV BUY JOLTS THE KAISER THE GLOBE

The Man Who Buys Globe Clothes
Gets the Best His Money Can Buy

Buying the very best clothes is practicing the strict-
est ECONOMY. A GLOBE SUIT willoutwear two ordi-
narv ones ?looks better ?fits better ?"stands up" better and gives
better service in every way.

As patriotic Americans we must all avoid waste. To
buy poorly made clothes of questionable and inferior fab-
rics means labor waste and wool waste. Avoid waste ?buy GLOBE / I
CLOTHES. kmBjjSMK

s ls, *lB, *2O, 2S to ®45

Here Are the Clothes That Show the LI If
Way to Summer Comfort \|Lll

Palm Beach Suits Zefirette Suits j fy *

Cool Cloth Suits Silk Pongee Suits Mohair Suits j J
The hottest days of the year are about at hand. Men who wear II I f -

GLOBE CLOTHES THAT COOL will laugh at "Old Sol." Smartly if] - Mp. .

tailored single and double-breasted models for men of every build.
'

, MA /

s lO to *25
*

Boys Get Your Thrift ou'll Find Your
Stamps at The Globe Kind of Straw

Regardless of the kind or style

t
Boys' Dress Suits $12.50 desired, you'll be sure to find &W *

Finest quality Blue Serges '1 °ur Lai Sen- <sgßT V XJf,
and nobb

-
v

,.
<**"'£-fancy"braids

* ~fcass#Tm snappy military models?all "
braids if 4 to &.1

wp Other Suits $6.50 to S2O
Panamas, $3.50 to $7.50

Middy Tub Suits $2.50 ?\u25a0 \u25a0
miu",e

s
bl

e
u A New- Sealpax

m CI..C su?s ,?r the ,-oung- Creation Athletic
Other Wash Suits SI ? $6.50 . ? ? I G 1v|i.

??-? ? JaP S>lk Shirt with UHIOH k3lli(S
\\ Cool Cloth Suits $5 to $lO separate soft collar to Of fine nainsook?indi-

?
L *£* The last word in Summer match handsome wide vidually wrapped in a

comfort suits for boys?splen- striped patterns.
. sanitary package.

didly tailored of wear-resisting *nC°°! Cloth.
*

- $2 $1.25

Everything For the Soldier g~^T/\n *7l Boys' Straw Hats SI to S3
Military FU.., lUljjOIAJJEJIIJ Wa7 S WfTp

Dr. Bagnell Ready to
Leave For War Front

I tell you, and I was rejoiced to have
kept myself strong enough to pass
it."

GOVERNOR ASKS
FOR SANE FOURTH

Urges State to Make Its Cel-
ebration of Independence

Day a Notable One

Governor Mur-

called upon the

J people of Penn-

S/irwsV s >'lvanla to make
the observance of

throughout

E Q*ylSotii3l ~le state a solemn

1 The
proclamation es-

epeeially urges that fireworks should
not be used and that all "noisy, dan-
gerous, unseemly and foolish acts"
be prevented.

The proclamation Is as follows:
Whereas, The President of the

t nited States under date of May
3, 1918, cordially approves the"
prayer of foreign-born citizens
that July 4th, next, be made a
loyalty day upon which these
adopted Sons of liberty shall re-
consecrate themselves to tho
cause of free government and
renew their love and loyalty to
this government, and

Whereas. The first observance
of the Anniversary of our Dec-
laration of Independence was ob-
served July 4. 1777, in Philadel-
phia, and was wholly directed by
designated officials and was both
sane and safe, thus establish-ing a principle and a method of
observance that we should cher-
ish and steadily perpetuate, and

Whereas, In this time of war
it is wicked to waste money on
senseless and dangerous explo-
sives, and it is most inopportune'
to allow individual caprice and
thoughtlessness to mar the day
with all sorts of reckless and
harmful acts Instead of making
it under competent municipal
guidance a day oof solemn con-
secration, of lofty patriotism and
of religious fervor?thus evi-
dencing to the world that no one
can be a good citizen of this
Commonwealth who is not a
true patriot and a devout wor-
shiper of Almighty God, and

Whereas, Most if not all ac-
cidents, all menace to life and
property, may be traced to in-
dividual caprice or to un-
worthy official provisions for a
safe and sane observance of this
day, or to an utter disregard by
officials of this solemn and
seemly observance of the day.

Now, Therefore, I, Martin G.

The next move was to be measur-
ed for uniform, the special one for
overseas in the ,Y.' M. C- A., which
may not be worn in this country and
cnce assumejl must not be cast oft so
long as the wearer is in service. Dr.
Bagnell will be permitted to don this
at Ills hotel In New York next Mon-
day, but he will not appear in his
native town with it.

Dr. Bagnell is well aware of the
responsibility of tho job which has
been given him. "If the Germans
take Paris or reach the coast" he
said to-day, "their next act will be to
agitate some transcendent bit of
devillshness In the shape of a peace
proposition. They willsay that Eng-
land and France are bled white and
there are enough spineless Ameri-
cans to credit this, who can make
trouble. It will be my work to study
the civil, political and Industrial con-
ditions of Britain, France and Italy.
I propose to live in the trenches sev-
eral weeks. I will visit the indus-
trial centers of England and tell
what the people of that country
think. I shall talk with members of
Parliament, for my Introductions
from the Government and Y.' M.
C. A. headquarters furnish me entre
to every activity. I am to co-operate
with Carter, in charge of overseas
iß'ork for the Y. M. C. A. at London,
who is to help me in certain Govern-
ment plans, and I can only say that
the range of my commission is very
broad, enabling me to find out and
report what should be known If I
have the ability to discern it.

Dr. Bagnell will close his Ameri-
can work with a speech to-night at
York and memorable services in his
church on Sunday night, when the
city will turn out to bid him God-
speed.

Postal Telegraph Company
Will Stand by President

By Associated Press

New York, June 14.?Official an-

nouncement that the Postal Tele-
graph Cable Company, at the request

of President Wilson, had "waived Its
right during the war to discharge

employes .who joined a union" was

made In a message, signed by Ed-

ward Reynolds, vice-president and
general manager of the company,

which was sent out yesterday to di-

vision superintendents.

This message ' was issued after
Clarence H. Mackay, president of
the company, had telegraphed Pres-
ident Wilson, acknowledging the re-
ceipt of a letter from him and as-
serting that "we cannot but respond
to your request."

Brumbaugh, Governor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
mindful of the fact that the ob-
servance of the anniversary of !
this jrreat day was initiated in
this Colony and resolutely mind-
ed to have it once more ob-
served with Solemnity, Dignity
and Safety, do call upon and
urge all municipalities to make
provision by ordinance and proc-
lamation to carry out the spirit
of this proclamation, to plan
wise and sensible exercises, to
prohibit absolutely the firing of
all explosives by all Individuals
not by law designated so to do,
to call upon the Committees of
Public Safety and other patriotic
citizens to supplement the police
power In enforcing strict ob-
servance of all municipal regu-
lations, and in general to ex-
cel to the utmost the power of
the community to guide the
day's observance In wise ways
and to prevent any and all noisy,
dangerous, unseemly and fool-
ish acts. Thus by official care
and concern can the day be
made a worthy anniversary of
the birth of our nation and of
the dawn of liberty for the whole
world.

Compensation HeariivKS?The State
Compensation Board has announced
sittings at 'VVilliamsport for June 24
and 25: at Kane June 26 and Erie
June 27. These sittings will be the
first in that section of the state for
some time. The Pittsburgh sessions
closed to-day and the members will
be in Philadelphia next week.

Wilkcs-Barro Cases?The Public
Service Commission has fixed hear-
ings in Wilkes-Barre in the Wilkes-
Barre Railway cases for June 21 and
for the Luzerne county gas and elec-
tric cases.

Objects to Advance?The Third
Street Business Men's Association, of
Chester, has filed complaint against
the six-cent fare of the Southern'
Pennsylvania Traction Company.
The city of Pittsburgh to-day com-
plained against the new rates of the
Manufacturers' Light and Heat Co.,
of that city.

Northumberland's Share The
share of Northumberland county of
the 1911 c*sh read tax bonus wiil be
$11,303.44.

The Toll Kouri Situation?High-
way Commissioner O'Neil last night
issued this statement regarding the
Chester and Darby Telford road
case: "The money appropriated by
the last Legislature has all been used
for the freeing of toll roads, with
the exception of about $54,000, which
has been set aside for the purpose of
freeing the Lancaster and Columbia
turnpike, which is a portion of the
Lincoln highway. This amount of
money, if diverted, would not be suf-
ficient to free the Chester and Darby
turnpike and, even the state did
have sufficient money to free this
road, all of it. with the exception of
about one-half mile, is located in
boroughs and the state would not be
able to maintain the same, as the
decision of the court in the Gettys-
burg case was that all abandoned
toll roads located in boroughs revert
to the boroughs and are under their
care as to maintenance."

Local Firm Wins?State Highway
Commissioner J. Denny O'Neil to-day
opened bids and awarded the con-
tract for constructing a triple thirty-
six foot span bridge over Jack's
creek, near Lewistown. to the Ferro
Concrete Company, of Harrisburg, at
their low bid price of $19,146.(10.
The other bid was $20,181.68, which
was submitted by R. R. Myers, of
Lewistown.

Attending Meeting. Banking
Commissioner Daniel P. Lafean is
In Philadtlphla attending the con-
ference of state bankers on the pro-
position of forming a state associa-
tion.

Tlie Pardon Lift.?Although the
State Board of Pardons list has been
closed for next week's meetings there
hnve been a number of applications
filed for places on the calendars. The
board will make the usual summer
cleanup.

Governor Leaves. Governor
Brumbaugh went to Philadelphia
to spend the weekend.

To Sit To-morrow. Chairman
>inev will leave to-night for Phila-
delphia where he will preside at the
hearjng In the Chester and Darby
turnpike ense.

Tn Itilladclpliln.?Dr. B. P. Rover,
acting commissioner of health: Adju-
tant General Beary, Highway Com-
missioner O'Neil and other state of-
ficials had business In Philadelphia
to-day. ?

FRIDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG <&&&£TELEGRAPH

j MIDDLETOWN
14 Tots Graduate From

S. S. Cradle Roll Dept.
The Cradle Roll reception held by

St. Peter's Lutheran Church in the
Sunday school room yesterday after-
noon was largely attended. Fourteen
children wearing white caps and
gowns marched into the room and
rendered the following program:
March, Mrs. A. R. Hoffman; recita-tions, Mary Catherine Doutrich,
Mary Hevel, John Hippie, ArthurKling, Ross E. Seltzer, Jr.; solo,
Annie Brandt. Miss Sadie Fisher,
superintendent of the Cradle Roll,
presented each one with a diploma,
which transfers them to the begin-
ners department. The Rev. Fuller
Bergstresser baptised ton infants,
after which refreshments were
served to the children and their par-
ents.

Martin Horning, employed at thecoke plant of the Bethlehem Steel
Company, Steelton, had his hands
badly burned by acid while at his
work yesterday.

The Sunday school class of St.
Peter s Lutheran Sunday school,
taught by Mrs. J. H. Ruhl, picnicked
at Paxtang Park, Harrisburg, yester-
day.

The Wells Brothers' Construction
Company, who had several steamshovels on the work at the ware-
houses for the government here,

i have shipped them to Pittsburgh,
where they received a large contract
for the government.

Mrs. U illiam Hatfield has returned
home from a visit to friends at CampLee, Va.

T'h© funeral of David Cobaugh was
held from the home of his son, A. L.
Cobaugh, yesterday afternoon at 1

o'clock and 2 o'clock in the Fal-
mouth United Brethren Church. The
Rev. I. H. Albright, pastor of the
United Brethren Church, of town,
officiated. Burial was made in the
cemetery adpoinlng the church.

Mrs. Joseph Drabenstadt Is spend-
ing some time at Pittsburgh.

Mrs. Emma Peters has returned
home from a visit to relatives at
Mount Joy.

Davis Garver, a member of the
One Hundred Eighty-fourth Aero
Squadron and at present stationed at
Baltimore, Md., is spending a few
days in town.

Miss Bernetta Kerl, of Johnstown,
is the guest of Miss Elenora Sut-
cliffe.

I. H. Doutrlch is having the dou-
ble frame house at the rear of his
home in' North Union street torn
down and will build a garage on the
lot.

No Brief Debate During
War, Senate Declares

Washington, June 14.?The Senate
yesterday refused to limit Its debate
during the war. After receiving in-

formation that the President had not
urged its adoption, the Senate voted

down, 41 to 34, a rule proposed by

Senator Underwood, of Alabama, to
cut short Senators' speeches.

Spirited debate marked considera-

tion of the resolution, but In spite of
the determined opposition manifest-
ed during the discussion of the past
few days, supporters of the rule had
been confident of Its adoption. When
the vote was taken late to-day, how-
ever, a dozen Democratic Senators
unexpectedly Joined the majority of
Republicans opposing the measure.

GREAT OLD REMEDY
FOR SKIN DISEASES

S. S. S. Clears Skin of Erup-
tions, Drives Poisons From

the System

abatement of your trouble, and
Anally make you entirely well. Fifty
years ago S. S. S. was discovered
and given to suffering mankind.
During this period It has proven its
remarkable curative properties as a
blood purifier and tonic, and has re-.

*

lieved thousands of cases of disease
caused by poor or Impure blood, and
chronic or inherited blood diseases.
You can be relieved, but you must
take S. S. S. Take it if only pim-
ples appear, for they denote bad
blood, and may be followed by the
sufferings from torturing skin erup-
tions. Therefore be sure. Don't
take chances, don't use lotions. Get
S. S. S. from your druggist. If yours
is a special case, write for expert
medical advice. Address Medical
Director, 438 Swift Laboratory, At-
lanta, Ga.

Get it fixed in your mind that skin
eruptions. Scrofula, Eczema, burn-
ing, itching skin, and all skin dis-
eases are due eutirely to Impure and
infected blood. If the trouble was
on the outside of the skin, by sim-
ply washing and keeping it clean
you could obtain relief ?not even
ointments, lotions, and salves would
be necessary. Agree with us in this
belief, and your trouble can be re-
lieved?you can be entirely restored
to health. S. S. S. is a purely vege-
table treatment that you can secure
from your own druggist?lt is a
blood tonic that will purify your
blood and cause a most decided

?-?-?? ?i \u25a0

] Extraordinary Living Room Suit Offer j

i Three Large Handsome Pieces, Complete Suite |
I The suite is especially adapted to living room or library. JI The pieces are Rocker, Chair and Sofa. The design, as M \u25a0 \ j

the illustration shows, is roomy and comfortable, with .

'

I wide straight wing backs. The upholstering is in imita- If I
\u25a0 tion brown Spanish leather of extra grade.

Mid-Summer
Phonograph Club Now Open

Special Offer For Balance of This Week
I Brunswick The Club Offer |

\u25a0

n.

and
. A Playerola

a> ero a f Phonograph i
| Phonographs llf fI v u I' L'jßlf and 10 Records

tunUy-to'select a* phono- MTOfiif I
graph for your home at a | j'| f I tgl <r> ~

| very attractive price and f/1 'fi'tf; "if * ' 111 T7l P / r"\
you have the choice of two M|| For | O

I of the best makes on the w fWra 1l i uflflmarket. The feature of I ?T,fffiil KM You mav select the finish
I these phonographs is the 1 *jFfFffI fit ®1 HI you desire.

tone arm and sound box, Ipipfl tj Iflift f j ijUffl
I which give volume as well I 11 i'l'lkiIIM you need pay down for

as smoothness and richness j) f-.il? Jfin the complete offer is $7.50,
of tone. A visit to our store -| v " 1 i i twf\ and y°u complete the pur-
will reveal many designs 1 1f H chase at the rate of $1.50 a

I and sizes in these two makes % Jl * week.
ALU EIS SU- hi This offer holds good for E

$ the rest of the week?but it
Brunswick, $32.50 to SIBO. is best to take advantage of H
Playerola, $25 to SIOO. - the club offer at once.

Special Items in Summer Home Necessities
COOK STOVE Perfec- |

GARDEN HOSE ?25 .? ..

~

. .
, LIFT - TOP REFRIG- Ition oil stove, smokeless and \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I

j feet of braided and mold- odorless, two-burner styles, HRATOR White
1 ed garden hose, with for enameled lined provision

necessary couplings, for
AlO chambers, nickeled E

$2 25 "513.50 shelves, patent locks,

1 PORCH ROCKER' well CAMP STOVE two-

I : :?. . . . K ...1
,i

j , SIDE ICING REFRIGER- BBjj made and finished, high burner st) le, well made of 7T
-~?? ~??

back and cane seat; special durable materials and AT Ok ihrecdoor style.

j0t very economical, - Genuine porcelain lined,
won't peel. High-grade

$2.95 $9.50 hardwirc

<K2fi I
PORCH HOCKETT] I.IFT-TOP REFRIGERA- PORCH GATES iust I
frT r f,-TEk'

,

hMTy I2E-A good Si2e (or fan,.
what vou need to protectposts, slat-back and cane ?. w. , . ?

seat, extra special at
dy use. Metal lined and the httle tots on the

0 j§ OCJ equipped with wire shelves. SIZC '
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